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Pioneers at 
Providence College

By
Edward S. Doherty, Jr.

An Illustrated Series of Feature
Articles on the Men who gave 

the Start to Athletics
at Providence College

Written by a man who had much to do with 
putting the college On the sports map!

This series will be published daily in the Bulletin, 
beginning Monday, and will deal with such outstand
ing figures as Joe McGee, greatest all-round athlete 
produced by the college, and now leading candidate 
for the position of head coach of the football team .. 
Charlie Reynolds, hero of a never-to-be-forgotten 20- 
inning game .. Jack McCaffrey, the one-man pitching 

    staff .. John Halloran, Providence College’s great 
catcher .. Bob .Beagan, father of football at the
Dominican institution .. and others.

Starting MONDAY in the
EVENING BULLETIN



“We Learned Plenty About
Tackling in the B. C. Game—"

That’s what Joe McGee seems to be saying os he posed for this picture 
when he was the outstanding star at Providence College. This is how 
Joe looked when he was Captain of the 1921-22 Friar Elevens.
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Pioneers at Providence College
by

  Edward S. Doherty, Jr.
Joe McGee’s Athletic Record One of Greatest at Provi- 

dence College.—-Now Outstanding Candidate for 
Varsity Football Coach.—-Grid Captain Twice.

A pair of Crimson-jerseyed armsi 
plucking a flying football out of the 
air might be thanked for making this 
story possible. Why? Well, if Charley 
Buell, great /Harvard quarterback of a 
decade ago, hadn’t grabbed the forward 
pass Si. Siinendingef of Holy Cross in
tended for his teammate and end, Joe 
McGee, it probably would have meant 
a Purple victory and Joe McGee would 

' have' gone on to be a Holy Cross hero 
: Instead of one of the greatest all-around 
athletes ever to sport Providence Col
lege silks. .

It was the annual battle between the 
Purple and the Crimson at the Harvard 
Stadium in 1920. Harvard was leading 
3-0 and the long, dark, shadows were 
falling on the big horseshoe gridiron. 
The Holy Cross machine suddenly start
ed /rolling. Hop Biopel and Simendineer 
began to gairi through yawning holes 
and every man jack of the Crusaders 
took- a new lease on life. Across mid- 
field to Harvard’s 40, then the 30, then; 
20 and then 11-yard line the Crusaders 
galloped. Here the Crimson stiffened 
slightly but the Crusaders changed their 
tactics. Signals were snapped, the ball 
went back to Simendinger and Joe Mc
Gee, subrend, galloped alone across.the. 
Crimson line—a chance of a lifetime. 
Then cun' the pass, bullet-light, 
straight for McGee but Buelli making a 
desperate Jump, hauled down the ball 
and streaked away from his goal line. 
On the next play, a soaring punt backed 
the Crusaders far down the field, their 
last threat repulsed. And Freshman 
McGee was still a sub-end for the rest 
of the season.

The next fall had rolled around and 
providence College was starting Its third 
year. Among the new students was a 

' transfer from Holy Cross who had passed 
examinations for the Sophomore class. . 
Bob, Beagan and Franny Dwyer, also sec
ond year men, and known as the ’’Fathers 
of‘Football at Providence College,” had 
lust received permission from college 
authorities to organize a football team, 
nnd this young transfer from Holy Cross

one rf the first candidates to report, 
mtihs did Joe McGee begin an athletic 
carter that still stands as one of the 

i grfctest » Providence College history. 
Arid what a record:



FooWSTT’eaptaln Two Years ;
' Captain of that first Providence Col
lege eleven; re-elected captain In 1922 
for.his second year; a hard-running half
back and a deadly-tackling end (he 
played both positions); first baseman 
second baseman and third baseman at 
various times during his three years on 
the ball team; end coach for the Domin
icans, under Archie Golembeski for two 
years, Freshman coach last year, with 
only one defeat on his record, and now 
the outstanding candidate for head 
coach to succeed Golembeski.

But what about the years before Holy 
Cross. A native of Woonsocket, Joe ma
triculated at Woonsocket high school 
and even then was a star of the first 
magnitude. Three years as regular quar
terback, captain and all-Interschiolastlc 
choice as signal-caller in his Senior year- 
three years on the hall team, in which 
he played every infield position, includ
ing catching, and three years on the 
basketball quintet. Then followed one 
year at Seton Hall Prep, where he starred 
in baseball and basketball. What, no 
football? No, they didn’t allow football 
there in those days.

Continued at Harvardi, .
Completion of his studies at Provi

dence College found Joe pursuing a 
course at the Harvard Business School 
joe had intended giving up actual com- 

I petition at this time, but the lure of 
the gridiron was too great and the next 
two years saw him wearing the regalia of 
the Providence Steam Roller. He also 
took a fling at coaching semi-pro grid- 
ders and his Nickerson Tigers lost only 
one game in three years.

Joe likes particularly to recall a couple 
of games in which he gained great sat- 

. isfaction as a member of the Domin
icans. One was the 1924 battle against 
Boston College when, with only 18 men, 
the Friars held the Eagles to a 25-0 
score—the lowest score any Providence 

' College team has held the Eagles to in 
their years of competition. The other 
was the battle with St. John’s of Brook
lyn in 1923 in which the Friars succeeded 
in holding to a tie a hitherto unbeaten 
and untied eleven.

"If we didn’t learn anything else in 
that Boston College game, we learned 
to tackle,” Joe mused. "Yes, sir, theye 
was plenty of tackling—for us. Every 
time I looked across the Eagles line 
either Joe McKenny or Chuck Darling 
was coming at us like a hurricane. We 
sure had to do plenty of grabbing that!

Outweighed About a Ton |
“Well, what about the Dominican of-1 

fence that day. Couldn’t the backs get 1

i “Oh, sure, they could get started, all 
right,” he chuckled. “But the a. v. 

time only,outweighed ours about '
Ito a man. And, don’t forget, P d 
'buckets all afternoon and,lightweights 
j aren’t so hot as mudders.”

I Records of the first football season 
at Providence College, In newspaper files,

I picture McGee as the bright star of the 
'team In the Boston College game, the 
renort pays tribute to Joe’s fine "offen- 
dve and defensive work” while the story 
nf the game with the Holy Cross Seconds 
Selis of Joe’s forward to Whitey Kelleher 
mr the Black and White’s only score; 
ms sensational runs of 25 and 30 yards,; 
me Of his punts that traveled more than 
« vSds In flight and a tackle from be- Ihind Sat ^vented another Purple

the School of Design the fol- 
mwta^week Dick Cassidy took the spot- 
uJhTlway from him by scoring four 
I gl tLnXns but Joe registered two pirn- ;

and threw passes that accounted 
? nnuDle of others. It was in that 
game with Design that Bob Beagan, who 
S bad professed to know much, 
Whout the art of drop-kicking, clicked 
off five perfect kicks for points after

t0DespitefWs many years in football, 
-r™ nes only one unpleasant reminder

the gridiron warfare-a livid scar 
1 (This left eye. That’s a souvenir nf1<thelgame with Catholic University

Hendricken Field in 1923 and was 
®LSnted to Joe by Dummy Lynch, in. 
toose days quite a fullback for the Wash-
in"T°bfldClto°play end that day because 
the c u team, with a number of South-

~ in the lineup, protested against 
the use Of Joe Tarby, flashy Negro wing- 
rA«n- Lynch was having quite a time 

™ Parted and I had the pleasure 
n^nailing him behind the line several 
tfmes With Lynch playing defensive 
fullback, backing up the line .1 man- luupacK, times and set him
aged to g couij nail the ball car-

K finaUy burned him up plenty rler. It „tpd me with his right 
and he £e“"tea“ “with his foot in it 
shoe, cleats and e rest of the
—under the; eye^ * n a real taste ot 
afternoon he ^sT“clc'Triggs, the only 
the high life by * t stearned up.” 
time I ever saw Tri^^

joe wantsrt “ t he does admit heball was just so-so^b^ wt he got
got quite a kick BroWB in the sec-
off Elmer 2i series.
ond game of a^fety off Elmer,” Joe“It was the only sal tj £
reCallf’nr the Brtdn southpaw.”
game for the B "oaChing, is now dl-

joe, while no garage on Dorrancerectingtramo mb^gata. goK.

8t?Snt he 'said regretfuly, "that’s onegarnet nevSgetaiwlettersinl”

(Tomorrow, Jack McCaffrey, who 
was really a one-man pitching staff
at Providence and La Salle.)



“McCaffrey Now Pitching—”

In fact Jack McCaffrey was pitching for Providence College in neatly 
all the big games in the early days. And he was a winner, too.
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Edward S. Doherty, Jr.
Every Day Was Pitching Day for Jack McCaffrey in 

Early Years at P. C.—But Jack Was First from 
College to Make Good in league Baseball

Pitched 17 of 18 Games

6y
Pioneers at Providence College

Providence College’s championship 
baseball teams of the past few years 
unfler the able tutelage of Jack Flynn, 
former Pittsburgh and. Washington first 
Baseman, have become quite a tradition 
in Rhode Island. There are usually four 
or hf°re . capable pitchers, a couple of 
catchers, and. one or two good replace
ments for both and infield positions. 
But twasn’t always that way.

How many local fans can—or want to 
remember those first two or three years 
When the Dominicans were struggling 
for recognition on the diamond? When 
nearly everyone who had a suit made 
the ’Varsity? And when the pitching 
squad was composed of one curve ball 
pitcher, one fast ball hurler and one 
great, control, tosser—named Jack Mc
Caffrey. Those were tough days in the 
box, my hearties.

The name of Jack McCaffrey to pio
neers of Providence College will always 
be a standout in sports records. Enter
ing the Dominican institution from La 
Salle Academy in the fall of 1919,. Jack 
was first string, second string and most 
of the time,, relief pitcher, in 1920, 1921, 
1922 and 1923. Not that it was anything 
new for him—he got plenty of training 
in that line at La Salle. How? Well,

As a. Senior In La Salle, Jack .was a 
youthful sensation. He had everything 
and he got plenty of opportunity to 
show it.. Of 18 games the school played 
that spring, Jack pitched 17, winning 15 
of them.

“I might have won two more if I 
hadn’t drawn Rube Melarkey of Hope as 
my opponent,” Jack relates. "I opened 
the season against him by losing 1-0 
and then, wound up against him by los
ing by the! same score. I didn’t mind 
the first defeat so much but the second 
one meant the loss of the State cham
pionship. But, I consoled myself with 
the fact that there weren’t many beating 
the Rube in those days.”

While the day-ln and day-out/pitch
ing is all right to talk about, it kept 
Ja.ck out of action for a year and meant 

! the los- sot his “high hard” one for all 
time. Of course, he used it occasionally 
as athreat to the batters who were figur
ing when, to step into his hooks but 
his greatest efficiency was with his 
“roundhouse.” Believe it or not, it 
seemed to start breaking at third base 
and wind up in North Providence. And 
more than one hitter grinned foolish
ly as lie churned the breezes going after 
it.



i The Dominicans played their first 
baseball In' the spring of 1920 when an 
"informal team” was organized. Leo 
Dunphy, r-°w ln the postal service' in 
New York, was captain of this aggrega
tion arid games were played with prep
schools and yearling teams of other col
leges.

Needed Only a Suit 
That was the year that, "anyone who

had a suit made the varsity.’’ The school 
had not taken on the expense of sign
ing a coach and there were around 50 
students from which to pick a team In 
addition to McCaffrey and Dunphy, other 
members of this team included Joe 
Kerns, Cal Casey, Dom Langello and Dr 
joe Dolan.

Jack was captain in 1921 and 1922 and 
was the star hurler on Frankie Holland’s 
1923 club'. After graduating in June of 
1923, he reported to Rochester of the 
International League. At that time, the 
Hustlers, under the management of the 
late George Stallings, were in the thick 
of the pennant fight and Jack, because 
of his lack of league experience, was 
shipped to London, Ontario, in the ! 
Michigan-Ontario League.

Teammate of Gehringer
"That was a great league in those 

days,” Jack asserts. "Baseball was just 
getting into the big business class and 
the minors were turning out sqme great 
stars. Charlie Gehringer of Detroit was 
a teammate of mine at London and was 
a dandy! Wild Bill Hallahan, now of 
the Cardinals, was also in the loop and 
was just starting to attract attention.

"Well, when I arrived in London, X 
naturally wanted to make good because 
It would mean being recalled by Roch
ester. But after losing my first three 
starts, all by the score of 2-1, it looked 
as though X wasn’t going to get very 
far. Then my luck changed and the 
boys started to get some runs for me.
I won seven of my next eight starts and 
Rochester recalled me. I pitched a few 

I games towards the end of the season and 
' was a pretty. happy fellow when Stall
ings sent me my contract for 1924.

"It was in the South that spring that 
I got one of my biggest thrills out of 
baseball. We were slated to -play the 
Yanks in a series of exhibition games 
and Stallings gave me the chance to 
pitch one of them. I bad seen Babe Ruth 
nlav in Providence when I was a kid and 
X sure wanted to pitch against him. 
Weil I go* the opportunity alright— 
and nearly lost a leg in the bargain. Mr. 
Rutti shot one back at me so fast that 
I still feel the breeze around my shins.”

Back in the North again, Stallings, 
with a great corps of veteran pitchers,, 
optioned Jack to Scranton but he pre
ferred to be hack in the M & O loop 
and Stallings allowed him- to go to Sagi
naw. He hurled there in 1924 and 1925 
with an average of more than .500 for 
both seasons and suddenly his arm, tir
ing of the one-man strain at La Salle 
and Providence, went blooic. Stallings 
sent him to all’the leading bonesetters] 

tin the country hut it was of no use and 
I Jack hung up his shoes for good. _ s.i

I Two <5i nis-ronegr-games stand out !
’ very vividly in Jack’s memory—the Yale 
land Dartmouth games of 1923. In the 
I game with the Elis, Jack was a relief!

Ditcher but he hurled nine innings. Jack 
, rrigss, the . burly Brocktonian, had 
I started and had walked the first six men 
I to face him, forcing three runs across I

IL. date before a hit or an out had been
“LX Coach Joey Connolly rushed Mc- 
cSrey into the box with the bases 
v^ded and nobody out and Jack re- 
5 d the side without another run. And 

he gave only five hits in the next 
wW mnifigs, the handicap was too 
seVet Yale won, 5-4. We might also 
gTeann„ the f^t, too, that he pitched
Ihlt game with the first two fingers of 
that F„ht hand bandaged. 
h The Dartmouth game, played on Com-

The marked the final ap-
mencementf Mc^agrey ,n a Provldence 
pearance , Tiie Indians came to 
College u"ifXo days after lambasting 
PrOTi™rd Etchers for 17 hits and

tth the distinction of having beaten with the , the season. When
HolyCrXards later with Providence 
Foster Ed Braves and the New
Grays, the t t0 the mound for
York Yank_es looked ]lke a bad day 

! the invadeis, . s gut McCaffrey!-f%r sS-St ball and striking out ll 
pitching s d mem cold, 4-1, and 
batsmen, sWPea if lt had ,twould have had a shng
been for'ragg ganle wlth Hm_
VX Cambridge the same year when 
in'McCaffrey's words.

™ crimson had more men In hase- 
halTunhorms than we had in the whole

£Ch°01'Good Left-Handed Hitter.
- Jack only a pitcher. AlthoughNor was J* tosseri he batted from

a right-hdfih® the plate> He banged 
the a base knock but one in par-
out many -tand out. It was in the game 
ticular is - t Boston in 1922 and
^te^ml X' mto the ninth with the 
the teams lpadinE 4-3. Two men got on 
Bostonian batting ln the cleanupbase and Jac^ R only Qne pJtch 
position, c battle, Jack whaling the to decide ’ int(> deep rlgh(. centre for 
first bail drove in two runs and gave 
a triple edge.the lh-iarS rne & m(,mber of
^,1 corps today if he had dlsregard- 

the Ugal W Of the Yale Law School 
ed the aaLter completing his first sea- registrar. a r, he went t0 New Raven 
son at Roci Mcntioning that he was 
and r®S!£,„r,ai'ballplayer, the school of- [ 
a Pr°feJsl,.i the suggestion that it wouldficial offered™ to g
be better, ,j jack decided to stick to law or baseba
baseball. retirement from the game 

I Sin,C® been engaged in the real estate 
jack has u ltls bas worked havoc on 
business. ■« t coupie of years and
him during conflned a greater part of 
he has bee® home at 20 Foster street. 
Uie ti^ he had all his teeth removed 
Recently J worked WOnders.
and it b almost well enough to stait

"I feel ,m again ” he said the other 
Lav%”ut I guess the boys can get plenty



  " What Say, Father,
Can We Have Football?”

That’S How Bob Beagan, above; harassed 
Fr. Casey, president of Providence Col
lege, In 15)21, until the priest finally 
gave his consent. Beagan was an “iron 
man’’ on the first eleven to represent 
the college.
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Every Day Was Pitching Day for Jack McCaffrey in 
Early Years at P. C.—But Jack Was First from 

College to Make Good in League Baseball.
. Pr?’’’^!lellce: College’s championship 
Baseball teams of the past few years 
under the able tutelage of Jack Flynn, 
former Pittsburgh and Washington first 
naseman, have become quite a tradition 
m Rhode Island. There are usually four 
or *5ore caPable pitchers, a couple of 
catchers and one or two good replace
ments for both and Infield positions. 
But twasn’t always that way

How many local fans can—or want to 
remember those first two or three years 
when the Dominicans were struggling 
for recognition on the diamond? When 
nearly everyone who had a suit made 
the ’Varsity? And when the pitching 
squad was composed of one curve ball 
pitcher, one fast ball hurler and one 
great control tosser—named Jack Mc
Caffrey. Those were tough days in the 
box, my hearties.

The name of Jack McCaffrey to pio
neers of Providence College will always 
be a standout in sports records. Enter
ing the Dominican Institution from La 
Salle Academy in the fall of 1919,, Jack 
was first string,, second string and most 
of the time, relief pitcher, in 1920, 1921, 
1922 and 1923. Not that it was anything 
new for liim—he got plenty of training 
in that line at La Salle. How? Well, 
here’s how:

Pitched! 17 of 18 Games
As a Senior in La Salle, Jack was a 

youthful sensation. He had everything 
and he got plenty of opportunity to 
show it.. Of 18 games the school played 
that spring, Jack pitched 17, winning 15 
of them.

“I might have won two more if I 
hadn’t drawn Rube Melarkey of Hope as 
my opponent,” Jack relates. ‘‘I opened 
the season against him by losing 1-0 
and then wound up against him by los
ing by the same score. I didn’t mind 
the first defeat so much but the second 
one meant the loss of the State cham
pionship. But, I consoled myself with 
the fact that there weren't many beating 
the Rube in those days.”

While the day-in and day-out/pitch
ing is all right to talk about, it kept 
J^ck out of action for a year and meant 
the los sof his "high hard” one for all 
time. Of course, he used it occasionally 
as atlireat to the batters who were figur
ing when to step into his hooks but 
his greatest efficiency was with his 
“roundhouse.” Believe it or not, it 
seemed to start breaking at third base 
and wind up in North Providence. And 
more than one hitter grinned foolish
ly as he churned the breezes going after 
it.

fonderS/& Providence ColletAX -i'CTwJ
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Bob Beagan’s Refusal to Take “No” for an Answer Paved 
Way for Football at Providence College.—Bob an

“Iron Man” Until Victim of Disabilities
“All right, Beagan, all right; go ahead, 

and start a football team. Do anything, | 
pnly let me get my mind on my tennis!" 
, 'Those words, passed on to Robert P.

BOagan, member,of the Freshman class,: 
by Father Casey, then president of Provi
dence College, literally put Providence 
College into football competition. Bea
gan wasted no time exercising the au
thority given him. With Franny Dwyer, 

, a classmate at Hope where both had been 
members of the 1919 schoolboy cham
pionship eleven, he hustled across the 
city to Lancaster street and asked Fred 
Huggins to coach Friar football. Hug
gins thought well of the Idea, went to 
see Father Casey and took the job.

But why the abrupt pronouncement 
by Father Casey? Well, Beagan, Dwyer 

I and a couple of other athletes talked, ate 
I and thought football morning, noon and 
night. There had been no football team 
at the college la their Freshman year— 
the fall of 1920—but the boys were de
termined they were going to have a team 
the next year and Beagan was designated 
to work on Father Casey. To say that he 
harrassed the college president, would be 
putting It mildly. He haunted him.

In the corridors, onlthe college grounds 
and. even on the street, Bob brought up 
football some way or other. The winter 
and spring passed and June arrived. 
Father Casey liked the game of tennis for 
the exercise and played often with Father 
Howley, athletic director. On one after- 

1 noon when' the priests had started their 
match, Beagan perched himself on a 
stonewall alongside the court and kept 
up a running fire of football talk.

“How about football in the fall, Father. 
... I think we have enough men to form 
a team next fall, Father. . . . Don’t you 
think football should start and grow 
along with baseball (the Friars had a 
baseball team that year). . . . How 
about----- ”

"Yes, all right, go ahead,” said Father 
Casey. And Beagan let him play tennis.

Report for Football
rolledThe following September 

around and the squad reported—the 
whole 21 of them. Coach Huggins took 
one look and asked where the others 
were There weren’t any others. It was 
. motley looking crew; one candidate 
reported in a baseball uniform, even to

“• “3, “JS 
plenty of fight and-that was what Hug 
gins wanted. —



iSere were the members of that
SR*'* Mrrey Kelleher' Sam Crawford, 
Frank McGee, and D’Angelo, -ends; 
Franny Dwyer Gene Hagan-'and John 
McKenna, tackles; Arthur Famigliettl 
Bob Beagan, Jim Higgins, Vin Ryan and 
Paul Redmond, guards; Art Tierney, cen
tre, Charlie Egan and Ray Quinn, quar- 

i terbacks; Joe McGee, Mickey Graham 
George Egan, George DeLuca.-Dick Cas
sidy and, Lonnie Graham, backs. Red
mond, Tierney and Mickey Graham now 
are priests in the Dominican Order the 
first-named being a professor at Prnvi 
dence College.

What about a practice field? Some 
one suggested an open lot Just above the 
present site of La Salle Academy on 
Smith street. There were rocks and 
mounds all over the place but it was bet
ter than hiking all the way to Davis park 
and the boys decided on it. And lived 
to regret their selection after daily falls 
on the hard ground. Even Huggins and 
the manager had to get into the scrim
mage to make two full teams.

One week’s practice and the team took 
on Its first opposition. East Greenwich 
Academy. Huggins hadn’t had much ’ 
time to instruct the newcomers in fun- I 
damentals but the boys were willing and ! 
determined. And how! Right on the 
first kickoff, one of the guards—he later 
became a. capable gridder, so wel’ll leave 
his name out—sprinted down the field 
and tackled the man who had kicked 
off. Yet the Friars won and the man
ager was Instructed get "someone for 
next week.”

“We’ve Got Boston College”
Nothing turned up until the follow- 

1 ing Wednesday when the manager, quite 
' enthusiastic, dashed into the college gym 
and informed the boys:

1 "We’re all set for Saturday. We’re 
’going to play Boston College.”

There was a chorus of "What d'ya 
mean ’we’?” Then Joe McGee sat down 
at the piano and played the funeral 
dirge. And the squad sang it with plenty 
of feeling. J

But up to Boston they did go and.— 
well, let Bob tell It;

"Out on the field we dashed, our team 
and a half, for some snappy signal prac
tice. All of a sudden, someone looked 
up and said: 'Brother, here comes the 
whole U. S, Army and part of the Navy • 
And it certainly looked like just that 
There were 77 men in uniform—seven 
full teams—and if we didn’t have the 
palsey, we shook hard enough to have it 
probably If we hadn’t seen them come on 
the field, we would have done much 
better but we all had a bit of stage 
fright and they scored three touchdowns 
in the first period. But after that, we 
got a grip on ourselves and we held 
them scoreless until the final two min- ’ 
utes of play when they put over their’ 

’final score.

"Don’t think they weren’t trying 
either They were playing their first in8-' 
tersectional game the following week 
and Major Cavanaugh had told them 
that they would be picked for the long 
trip on their showing against us."

Bob Quite an “Iron Man”
Beagan played every minute of every 

game that year and was continuing his 
"iron man” record the following season 
until the Lowell game. Disabled per
manently, as far as football was con
cerned, he gave up the game, playing 
[only once afterwards, In an amateur, 
contest.

And Just a word about Fran Dwyer, 
Reagan’s co-partner in the formation of 
the football team. Dwyer, never weigh- 
iinv over 145 pounds in the pink of con
dition was regarded as the outstanding 
schoolboy tackle in the State during his 
’Senior year at Hope and was accorded 
all-State honors.

Tn that 1921 game at Boston College,
In irtprt like a demon. After the 

rattle had ended, Tony Comerford, all- 
battI 2? lineman of the Eagles against 
Amencan 1 played all afternoon,
whom D Dominlcan dressing room

!WedUook hands with Dwyer, saying: 
and bari you don't weigh about 30 
po^moVowyer. You played a great

gaine' Emitted however, that He once 
Mnd at officiating. Rogers

Salle were scheduled to play at •and La Sail mbus Day. 1920, and 
Newport on C classes at college, de-
Beagan, having i down t0 tbe g e
clded % some niixup, the officials failed Through some someone wh0 knew Bob 
t0 slL°T, n tc^umpire-gtatultously. He 
asked him to * bles began. The par
agreed and 11 " fans resented not only tisan Newpor f thos| of the other 

'Bob’s decision they didn’t linger
°Xd Freebody P«k long after, the 

game was °v"0 l>olin(i pigmy
-n star end in football in Chosen as a - H Bob grew lnto 

his Senior 5’e "But i was a pigmy
a guard at co £ ’ Boston college and compared to tne „whyj at
BO0^waOs outweighed 60 pounds by Fat
Elbry of hMlwol, ranked as o„e’ 

Also in defencemen In hockey. He
of the leading for baseball but his
never went very M g t left fleld„ 
brother, Ed wn & ttoe> took care of 
for Hope before famlly. Yet, baseball 
that sport for • occurrence to Bob. 
brings back a ft practice game at 
He was P'ay^Bft,ernoon and was Wear- 
Hope Field one a e ..dashed” down 
ing Ed’s sUlt:,ne Ace Hart, playing the 
the first base line, ac
bag. remarked. thftt • gult come

"Well, I n e before.”
down here so slow attorney, Is a

‘ Bob, n0WstPl«al department of the 
member of *kB But he's never too 
Home Loan B ajj—he loves it!
.busy to taiK

ThTgreatest catcher In (Tomorrow -i *tory„Jo,inl,y Hal-
providence Cones
loran.)



“I Think I Could Go Nine
Innings—If I Could See ’Em—”

Johnny Halloran, above, greatest ot Providence College catchers, as he 
looked'in playing days. And he’s only three pounds heavier now than 
when he captained the Friars In 1925.
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Edward S. Doherty, Jr. 
Johnny Halloran, Greatest of Dominican Catchers, Was

Star at Age of 13.-Took Jack Flynn’s Advice and 
Stayed Out of Pro Ranks.-Now Telephone Official.

Pioneers at Providence College
by

Bg0 this sPrtng that S°SHalloran captained the Provi- 
ji-wi-n J ?&u>4 • a^eba11 team, but don’t 
*nii ■ a v tel-?' years have taken great 
!?“n,£s J'Halloi'an' business office

T®iLrn^her,We''’ En§lanci Telephone 
and Tvlegiaph Company in this city, the 
once-great meiver ot the Dominicans, proudly asserts:

' “I'm only three pounds heavier than
, «h^?“vV be,st ca?tc«®fe days, and I 
: etill think I could step behind the plate 
'End go nine mnings-if I could see
! em.:
i There .was a catcher for college young- 
; Bters to pattern, themselves after. Four 
J ears as regular receiver and he missed 
only lour games. Why the four? ■ Well, 
he can’t recall the circumstances con
cerning hi-s absence on three of those 
occasions, but the reason for missing the 
fourth will linger long in his memory.
But; wait, let. Johnny tell .it himself:

“We were getting ready to close the
1926 season, my Senior-.year, and for 
about two weeks I had been looking for
ward to the Yale game, the final contest 
°h the schedule and my final one as a ' 
college catcher. Before tackling the sons 
of old Eli, we had to meet the alumni in 
a warm-up game. And what a sad day 
/that was for me.

“Most of these alumni day games are 
nothing more than chances for the old 
grads to get a lot of stiff muscles and 
Marley horses. But in those days at 
Providence College, there were only three 
previous graduating classes and those 
ahUUnl could still play ball—and how. 
There wasn’t one of them more than 
two or three years older than, the reg
ulars. ? •

There Was No Clowning
‘‘Were'they out there to clown? They 

, were not; they wanted to win and so did 
: we. It meant playing hard and earnest 
baseball. I managed to get on first base 
and was sneaking a lead when the' 
Alumni pitcher snapped over a throw. I ; 
took a slide into the bag, my spike 
caught and I felt something go. It was 
my ankle—and I didn’t play in the Yale 
game."



■ "Didn’t you ever think of casting yOur 
lot with the pros,”. Johnny was asked

"I did until Jack Flynn advised me to 
stay out of it,” he replied. "And I 
haven’t regretted it, either. I recall th» 
time that I had a .chance to hook on 
■with the Providence Grays in 1927. 
George White called me on a'Friday and ! 
asked me to report on the "followin’ i 
Saturday.’ I thought he meant the fol
lowing week and I didn't report until 
that time.' When I got to Kinsley Park 
I found he had signed someone else and 
was I glad. Because all the way from 

. New Bedford I was practicing how to 
Jtell him I didn’t want the ]oh.”
' Johnny is a native of New Bedford 
. and still has to harpoon his first whale 
It was during his days at Holy Family 
School in the Whaling City that he 
broke in as a catcher—108 pounds with 
his pads on. The regular catcher broke 
a finger and Johnny was pressed into 
service. There was a ne,w regular catcher 
from then on and Johnny’s predecessor 
had plenty of time to nurse his broken 

' digit. And he was 13 years old then!
Only 1-1 anti a Star

: When he was 14 years old, he was
' picked as the outstanding amateur re- 
: ceiver in southern New England and was 
, named to catch for the Fall River-New
■ Bedford team against Camp Devens.
■ That was In 1917 and there were plenty 

of great ball players at Devens that year. 
In addition, he was the regular receiver

) for the New Bedford Independents, suc. 
i cessors to the league team which had 
< represented New Bedford in the New

England loop.
In 1918 and 1919 he was regular 

catcher for Dave Morey’s Falmouth team 
in the' Cape Cod League, one of his 
teammates was Pie Traynor, third base
man and captain of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and one of the great Outstanding 
hot-corner guardians of the present 
baseball era. And Pie for years led the 
cheering for Johnny as a future pro 
prospect.

' After leaving Holy Family School, 
Johnny went into the business of dollar- 

, chasing for a couple of years but found 
they were more elusive than foul tips 
Up to Cushing Academy he went, con
tinuing his great record in baseball and 
proving to be some shakes as a halfback 
in football and as captain of basketball. 

Wins Catching Berth Pronto
Arriving at Providence College, he 

found the Dominicans still without a 
basketball team so he. decided to stay off 
the gridiron and keep himself in shape 
for baseball. His decision was vindicat
ed the next spring when he made the 
first-string berth as a Freshman. And he 
held it through the entire four years, 
being captain in 1925, his Junior year.

What was one of ■ the big events in 
Johnny’s catching career, you might ask. 
You might expect Johnny to say it was 
the 20-inning game he,-caught against 
Brown in 1924 when Charley Reynolds 
beat Elmer Duggan in that memorable 
1-0 marathon battle. I asked Johnny 
and I expected such an answer. We’re 
both wrong.

kick 1 ever Sot out of a game was the day we played Holy Cross 
I in 1923. It was our Initial start against 
Holy Cross in competition and 5>ou know 

1 what the Cross' did in college baseball in 
i those days. They were 'big leaguers’ 
compared, to the rest of the college base
ball teams and. we were just starting out.

"Ownie Carroll was named to throw 
them for the Crusaders-and Joey Con- 

jnolly sent Jack McCaffrey to the box-for
us And what a kick I got out of find- 
in’ that they weren't much better than 
we. They took a 1-0 lead on McCaffrey 
but Frankie Holland, getting the only i 
hit off Carroll, drove Buddy Feld across 
with the tying run in the seventh. In 
the eighth they scored two more runs off 
McCaffrey, who was tightening up trying 
too hard to prevent them from going 
ahead Connolly took Jack out after the 
eiehtli and the Cross slammed over six 
runs off Leon Smith after two were out
“joton^failed, in his modest way, to 
mention the fact that he smacked three 
long clouts far into deep centre field that 
Simendlnger took over his shoulder for 

' nutouts. And that if anyone less speedy 
than the galloping Simendlnger had been 
out there, John would have had a sweet 
battin’ average that day. But a glimpse 
at the records told the story. Johnny held

^Another big event in that 1923 season 
the Victory over Dartmouth, . with

Tack McCaffrey beating Foster Edfvards, Sen “sensation in collegiate circles and 
winner of ^ore ^n 20 games w.th the 
—V^^al

' ^mart^receiver*

plt0kthat dly or whether he didn’t have work that day game thlng applleci
?\US£Uame too, Johnny Caved many a 
ln a gh-“signalling the coach to send a game by sig to warm up be.
^anyone■ on the bench had the slight
est idea “attthe ®teaf*g?thUrler WaS b6’ 
glOT Hal“rW'Sjack ,Flynn’ able ooacb 01 

test'catcher who ever"He s tne g He kn(S,w where to
worked unne ge pitchers put that 
make a lot ® they followed his dlrec- onion and wnei a breeze tor
tlons, winning was j
them.” we asked him.

“Marriad;, ue came back. "And I’ve a
"Yes, slr' b he’s not going to be a 

son, too. But 
hfltrhpr

, Bride"scored tw0 tonch-
("Jnnie u “cnool and college career, 

downs in ,,is „PPdcd. Read about them l but they were «ee
tomorrow.!



Only Two Scores in Football
But if They Ever Gave Assists-

Tom "Junie" Bride, above, tallied only twice, both on 60-yard runs, but
 hls passes put the other boys over the goal line.
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Pioneers Providence College
Edward S. Doherty, Jr. 

Two 60=Yard Runs Gave “Junie” Bride His Only Touch=
downs in Football But if They Ever Gave Assists, He’d 

Be Some Scorer.-Now Dominican Backfield Coach

; One totfijlidown in high, school; one’ 
touchdown in college competition. That 
was the. touring record of Tom “Junie 
Bride,in,his,days of football competition., 
Yet each is unique in the record of this 
great Cranston, high and Providence Col- ’ 
lege athlete as both were scored In the 
same way and meant a great deal In the 
result of the respective game.

The high school score and the college ; 
tally both were from, intercepted passes 
and both made after 60-yard runs. The 
former came in the 1923 championship 
game between Cranston and Hope, giv
ing the Green Thunderbolt a lead that 
Hope barely overcame during the clos
ing stages of the contest. The latter, in 
the 1926 game with the Coast Guard, 
gave Providence College the first victory 
It ever scored over the service men.

But, If they gave assists in football 
as they do in baseball, “Junie” Bride 
would have been one of the leading 
scorers during his days on the gridiron.

! A corking passer, a hard blocker and a
■ stonewall on defence, he was reSa?’, 
by his teammates as more valuable tnai^

i many of the men who were going °'re j 
that last white line. “For,” they po>«- 
out, "if Junie hadn’t cleared the patn, 
there wouldn't have been any scores.

Compiled Great Record 
Here’s his record and It's a dandy to

shoot at: Football—four years at Crans
ton high, his Freshman year at end and 
the other three at quarterback; Pic“N 
as All-State quarterback In both hi 
Junior and Senior years; four years » 
Providence College, from 1923 to 19 •
inclusive. Baseball — two years 
Cranston : high, captain in his 
year, and choice of Joe McGlone, thei 
sports editor of the old Tribune, as the 
outstanding schoolboy shortstop i i , 
State. Hockey—one year at■ Cr 
and one year at Providence College, play 
ing forward on. both teams.



JBS5'»gs*s>

game, I played centre field and made sh, putouts. ‘Pretty good,’ X though??*taT 
self, 'these kids aren’t so tough after 
all. Then up came Leo Marita ’and . r 
changed mv mmd. we nasfeuV'T ■■ - 1oh a dead line to the Centre fieto >cher 
and,.-although I went all tt,6 felli Ierice 
harrier, I nearly iT^ a to the
grab'it. It tore my glove toget. a stinging sensXn ™ 
tjrlnk of it. What a SlugsSl’’7 1 8 1

That tribute to Marion ».
.up the opportunity for “Junie’’blt°Ueht 
tribute to an opponent on,the f^tbaU

field—Chuck Dartirig-'of Boston Oo’U.
Bride regards Darling as one of thetr.K 
est backs he ever watched in action*? 
for that matter, ever played again™ or’

Meets Mr. Darling 
"I got my college football ban+i

of fire against the Eagles and tn T 
where I learned about Darling t? M s 

in 1923 and I was a Freshman I dlX*® 
get a chance to break jn until the r / 
game and then I went in as a substit^t 
for Peloquin, who had suffered a k™! 
injury. On the first play, Darling 
the ball, banged through the lipg 
with those powerful legs working . ' 

'pistons, headed directly for me t° i 
and for a few minutes saw the 
beautiful stars in the firmament h™ 
held on and got him. I k„ew ’ ®Ut I 
expect in college football after that >■

Tom also likes to recall the games wit, 
Colgate, the Dominicans being reomV* 
opponents of, the New Yorkers in tW 
days. Naturally the Friars never p®* 
Andy Kerr s Warriors, but Tom played « 
part in tire scoring of two touchdown* 
against them, even though only one was 
allowed. In his first game with Colgate 
the Ken men Scored a touchdown with 
out wasting any time." The Friars chose 
to receive the next kickoff and six con 
secutive forward passes put the bail over 
the line. The jubilation in the Black 
and White camp was short-lived, how
ever, ns the referee ruled that “Spud” 
Murphy, who had caught the toss from 
Bride over the line, had stepped outside 
And despite the fact that "Spud” 
tested that he would have to have seven! 
league boots to have been in the spot 
the official pointed out, the decision 
stood. 4

Friars Break the Spell 
I '1}'‘e next year, however, the Friar. 
®bal.ly„broks the spell, and this time

Spud," took one of Tom’s passes ai- 
rectly under the goal posts and there 
was no dispute. Prior to this touchdown, 
Colgate had not allowed a score on its 
own field In five years.

*,7utv from1^ tiOeSU't t£(ke M» athletic 
ability' fiom the wind. His father, one 
of Providence s real, royal rooters, was 
quite an athlete in his day, playing foot
ball and baseball at North Attleboro and 
being quite a second baseman in the old 
Manufacturers’ League. He captained 
the North Attleboro high football team 
in. his Senior year and then took a short, 
fling at coaching.

In addition to being an outstanding 
star at Providence College, Tom also was 
a brilliant scholar, receiving “magna cum 
laude” at his graduation. He was miuia- 
ger of basketball for a time but resigned 
the post to devote more time to hockey 
and was president of his senior class at 
providence, He now Is president ,of the 
providence College Alumni Association.

Member or Fittons
After graduation, he entered Harvard' 

T?w School, graduating from, there with 
high honors. It was his Intention, when 
he"went to Harvard, to forget all about' 
Inerts, but the lure'of the gridiron-was 
too great and in his freshman year 
nlaved with the Fittons of Boston. Team- 
mates on that eleven were Busty Yar- 
"p11 formerly of Vermont, and Howie 
Surns one-time great athlete at Harvard'

Now a practicing attorney and assist-' 
.nt director of the Federal Re-empiov- 
ment Bureau, Tom .stii: finds time for
football. For the past three years he h.„

, beell backfield coach for the Dpminlca®j 
I developing'such stars as Jackie Bradv 
and Anthony Barba.-'to, two of the best 
broken-field runners to wear the Black 
and White in recent years.

What does he do for recreation now? 
well, just t0, any of, ’A’6 sanies of the 
Providence'Hockey Club and look around 
until you flnd the most rabld fan In the 
auditorium. You said It—it’s Tom 
Bride.

(Tomorrow: The hero «r the 2ft-|n. 
nine game against Brown, the sorrel- 
looped ’rid who lost nine pounds in a 
baseball game—Chai ley KeViioldg.y...  . .



“I Never Thought That
Ball Would Ever Come Down—”

So Savs Charley Reynolds, Hero of 20-Inning Victory Over Brown in 
1924, About Jud Cutler’s Pop Fly to Ray Doyle for the Final Putout. It 
Did Though, and Ray Squeezed it. ___ ________
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hn.®?,? ,to i0se nine pounds in five 
' MJ"? should be the title of this yarn, 
but inasmuch as the successful reducer 
does not recommend the method, ye 
poitly persons would do better to stick 
to diets.

Who was the successful weight loser? ■
«one other than Charley Reynolds, 
«ovidehce College pitching hero, on the 
occasion of the memorable 20-inning 
game against Brown University at An
drews Held, June 7, 1924. And if there 
was one fellow who \could ill-afford to 
lose nine pounds that day it was the 
same Mr. Reynolds.

You know, I never could qualify for 
the fat men’s race, but on that day par
ticularly I was even less fitted for one. 
When the game started, I weighed 124 
P?U“d®’ and when 8 o’clock came that 
night I tipped the beam at 115. I spent 
seven hours in Joe Heaton's baths be- 
go home'"1'* muster strength enough to 

There probably are few who know that 
Snr.1®?’ °Se ot the greatest pitching 
cntortJ? P.roVti6nce college history, 
ta^owtm?e the Black aud White team 
liari would have quit the squad

Ior tke advice of Frankie 
fauir, 4 tlle captain that year. Reynolds, 

g to make any impression on Coach
,J°,ey CTn° ly‘ was on ths verge °f giving 
S^iinr d sgUst. but Holland and Jimmy

Persuaded him to “stick 
d; H(- did, and Jack Flynn, who

.L'V'" the reins of the Dominicans 
some ih’finaS mightV giad they , had had i some influence with |he sorrel-top.

Native of Mount Pleasant 
^ejneids, a native of the Mount Pleas- 

t t q „Ot’ Pitched in his Senior year
at ha baile,before arriving at Providence 
College. Even there, he fooled the doubt
ing Thomases who thought, because of 
his split-the-wind build, he wouldn’t 
last the first inning. But Jack Flynn 
had no doubts—he thought the red
headed Reynolds could pitch, and Flynn 
made no mistake about it. In addition 
to his marathon victory over Elmer Dug
gan in 1924, Charley beat Hal Neubauer 
of the Bears in 1925, and Bill Quill in 18 
innings in 1926.

Pioneers at Providence College
Edward S. Doherty Jr.

Charley Reynolds, Hero of 20=Inning Victory Over Brown 
in 1924, Thought Ray Doyle Would Never Make Final 

Putout—Lost Nine Pounds in Marathon Game



-"TTOBs he ever sit down and look back 
■at that 1924 Brown game. You bet he 
does. And the outstanding recollection 
in his mind is the picture of Ray Doyle, 
Dominican second baseman, catching 
Jud Cutler’s pop fly for the final put- 
out.

“I thought it would never come down,” 
Charley says.

Even that putout stands out more 
vividly than the Dominicans’ winning ;

; run, but that also deserves retelling, i 
j Ray Doyle was first up in the 20th in- 
•! ning for the Dominicans. Outside of 
I the 12th inning when Shorty Trumbow-

er, Bruin centrefielder, robbed Ray of 
what looked lik a home run by a desper
ate jumping clutch of a mighty wallop, 
the Providence College second baseman 
had done nothing'against Duggan.

But in this fatal 20th—fatal to the 
Bruins—Doyle topped - a slow' roller to 
Tut Ruckstull. The latter, coming in 
fast, overran the ball and juggled it long 
enough to allow Doyle to beat his throw 
to first. Rab Creegan dumped a pretty 
sacrifice that sent Doyle to second. At 
this point, Duggan contributed to his 
own downfall by inserting a wild pitch 
on which Ray sprinted to third.

Beck There In Pinch
It was a tense setting for Duggan with 

Bill Beck up at the plate. Only one out 
and a man on third. A long fly, a deep 
infield drive or a single would bring him 
in. The Bruins decided to play in close
to cut off Doyle at the plate and it was j 
good strategy because of the fact that j 
Beck had been able to. do nothing with 
Duggan’s southpaw shoots. This time it 
was different, however, for Beck dumped 1 
a Texas Leaguers just over second base 1 
and Doyle galloped home standing up.

Charley admits that Shorty Trumbow- 
er gave him the most trouble that day 
■with three hits, one a triple. One of 
the singles came in the 18th inning and 
gave Charley his biggest scare of the 
contest. With Shorty on first, Charlie 
Dixon dumped down a neat sacrifice 
bunt and Shorty galloped to second. 
Cutler filed weakly to Beck in right field 
for the second out and Trumbower easily 
beat the return peg to third.

Charley’s troubles were far from over, 
however, ps Harry Hoffman, big first 
baseman and left-handed hitter, was up 
there waiting to drive Shorty home. 
Hoffman, although getting only one safe 
hit in his many times at bat that day 
was a dangerous thumper and Reynolds 
knew it. But Charley, tiring fast, 
couldn’t keep the ball out of Harry’s 
alley and the powerful Bruin stepped 
into the second pitch and away it went 
far into right field just inside the foul 
line. Trumbower just ambled to the 
plate, believing, as everyone else did that 
it was a sure base hit. Charley looked 
at it that way himself.



Started for Dugout
I just took onpin my pocket ana ’startSnUCk my glove 

the bench,” says Chariey ,WaAk Ior 
me as though that ball garoe w2°0£e<1 to 

i Billy Beck was playing fa flee ™» over
i quite a distance from the fotu 
never thought for a 
would get anywhere near the ball c e 
he started on a gallop, took a heading 
dive and grabbed it with his t, g 
hand while skidding alone, tb»S sloVe<J ■What a close one!" S the gro^d.

After Compiling a great college j
Charley got a tryout with the P?ttshu 1* 
Pirates then under the management^ 
Bill McKechnie, present pilot of V 
Boston Braves.

Well, T had four cups of coffee with 
the Buceos " said Charley, "and was on 
my,, way. McKechnie wanted to carry ’ 
me along unsigned but the Braves made 
me an offer so I grabbed it. The Brave! 
immediately assigned my contract to* 
Providence for the 1926 season and X was' 
back home again.” .

Breaking in with the Grays, Charley i 
won his first three starts, beating Albany s 
3-2; Springfield, 8-7; and Hartford 5-0 

i giving the latter team,only three’hits’I 
i Pour days later, he gave Waterbury two i 
hits and lost 1-0 but the following week 
he handcuffed Pittsfield, 4-2 Then 
came the beginning of the end of his 
pro baseball career. With New Haven 
and Providence battling for the league 
leadership. Manager Rube Marquard de
cided to start Charley against the Profs 
It was a torrid summer’s day in July and 
every move started gallons of perspira
tion flowing from every pore.

Cold Water Hits Arm
Coming into the bench at the end of 

the fifth inning, Charley crawled into 
the coolest part of the dugout to wait 
for his teammates to bat. He was trail
ing 2 to 1 at the time. Hardly had he 
seated himself when the club trainer 
feeling sorry for him, doused him with a 
spongeful of cold water. Oh, boy, what 

1 relief. But the water ran onto his pitch
ing arm and when he went back to the 
box the wing had started to stiffen up. 
It became agony and Charley waved to 
Rube to get him out of there. The man
ager left him in to take it and New 
Haven larruped out eight more runs to 
win the game, 10-2.

A trip to Dr. Knight, the noted bone j 
specialist brought a little relief and two j 
weeks la ter Charley finished a lost game 1 
against Waterbury, allowing one run in 
six innings. That gave both him and 
Rube hope and four days later He start
ed against the same club.

He threw the hai, ,
in the Vicinity of toe 
went before the first inning was over He 
was cut loose but Manager Patsy Dono
van took him south for the spring train
ing trip in 1927. Pitching only oiie in
ning after the start of the 1027* cam
paign, he was farmed out to Haverhill ' 
of the New England League for experi
ence. "And got it,” he added—"in the 
neck!”

Returned by Haverhill, he stayed with 
the Grays until July 1 and was made a 
free agent. That ended his pro career 
although he did some semi-pro hurling 
for some time afterwards,.

What! A Southpaw?
Charley, now assistant manager of 

Firestone Service Stations, is married 
and has five children, among whom are 
a couple of potential pitchers. "But can 
you beat it?” he asks. “Young Charley is 
a southpaw .

' "... -...........
There will be bright spots to talk 

about when the. youngsters get old
enough to listen to their dad’s career_
the Brown battles, the great game he 
hurled against the Firestone Tire team 
of Akron at Kinsley Park in 1924, when 
10,000 jammed Kinsley Park, and his 
brilliant season with the Sacred Hearts'' 
of Woonsocket in the summer of 1924

“But”—here his eyes lighted up— 
“none of* those feats will be billed as the 
biggest thrill- ’

Quite surprised, we wanted to know? 
And here it is;

“That three-bagger I hit against the ' 
Grays in an exhibition game between 
the college and the champions in 1926. 
The Grays had been riding me about the 
toothpick bat I was using when all of 
a sudden I caught hold of a fast ball, 
Dave Harris fell down trying to field it 
and I could have made a home run but 
the third base coach, held me up, oh 
boy though, a triple. Some hitter!”

And the writer went on his way trying 
to figure out if there ever was a ball 
player who didn’t love those base knocks,

(Monday! A soccer player who 
didn’t boot them at third base— j 
Frankie Holland.) j



— - Hill OHM,_ A

been a soccer player but 
’ th.? (5'* boot many that came down ;that third base line.
I tx Pr°bably aren’t many who know 
i Iq« Prnaiikie Holland, captain of the 
t hl e rTInCe College baseball team- 
r,,,i+o 25 l°..use Hendricken Field—was 

ln soccer in his high
:u^ = rd!ii'? 0t Brockton, but he was—

:?n^ao+°?Pine g00d oentre halfback, too. 
■th» w he played on the team that won 
:rh«^M<aSSa^?usetts state schoolboy 
championship in 1916.
n PivralSieTnow Dr’ labels A. Holland,

' ’ D' .h?? done considerable besides”£5S\haSrbiaV *nd soccer since he first 
saw the light of day in Brockton, too.

ttart Brockton high school, 
bVaptalned the already above

, mentioned soccer team and did a bit of 
“Short-stopping on the diamond. Then 

we move to the old English high school 
in this city where he continued the 
wn°rt’choPPillS'^bUt not the soccer—and
fiefder in MIB Hter?Cb°laStic short" 

yL ,, Hs also was English's■ legular football end for two years and
on,?e hockey tea” ™e-• That was in the days when they had 

; seven-man hockey teams ' Y
■ in^T?^!?™111 EngUsh' hc enlisted 
warhen'tertnA ■Sny f-or the balance of the 
Fan o?W9?e« rTdence ColleSe la the

f 1929 and iem eJ!layeci third base on the 
i beina canton3 iB1lCk White teams,
then'’left fS b TJhiS second year- and

, then left for the Harvard Dental School. 
BrtlHant Student

nr?f»«vLt!?e Hrst to enter a Harvard 
FJa/ +x SCh°01 from Providence Col- 
murt laJ.ts infancy, Holland won 
me m r.ecognltIon tor the Dominican

C°tUr!e when the Crimson authorities said this:
t?e^e are any m°re students like 

Holland at Providence, send them up.”
S5^U,ated from Harvard Dental in 

1927 with high honors and in recogni
tion Providence College that same year 
conferred upon him the honorary de
gree of Master of Arts. Nor did the well 
run dry there for Harvard authorities, 
taking cognizance of his high scholastic 
standing, awarded him the privilege of 
accompanying the Grenfell Expedition 
to Labrador for six months after the 
completion of his studies.

• The Labrador trip was a great experl- 
-ence, Frankie says, but it ruined his 
1 baseball. “You couldn’t play third base
• with a lot of icebergs floating by.”

 Frankie Holland, 1923 Baseball Captain at P. C., Once 
  Star Soccer Player But He Didn’t “Boot” Many on 
«—Diamond.-Was Grenfell Expedition Dentist
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At right, Frankie Holland as he looked 
In his playing days. The photo 
above shows Dr. Francis A. Holland, 
Who now grabs teeth instead of 
grounders.

He Picked Out a Runner
 Once—A Ten-Second Man



r-' ® an amateur ballpiayer Pranklp ha_ 
Mew superiors It doesn't fall to +L„ 
■of many athletes to play with two £ham 
pionship teams In one season w 

; Frankie had that distinction when 
!<wore the uniform of the Powhatans of 
the Independent Amateur Leasrue 

•Roy Rock’s J. & P. coats team In 1921 
L He broke into amateur competition in 
Providence in 1916 with the Assump
tions of the Independent Amateur 
Eeague and the Old Metal Screw Prod
ucts aggregation. At different times he 
was with Glenlyon and the U. s. Finish
ing teams of the Pawtucket Manufac
turers’ League; the Steam Rollers, then 
one of the fastest seml-pro outfits In the 
State; the Sacred Hearts of the Massa
chusetts Central League; the South Bos
ton All-Stars. Reading of the Boston 
Twilight League and Millinocket of the 
Maine State League.

“And, wait a minute, before we for
get," be piped up. "I played one year 
In the City Amateur Roller Polo League, 
too. I was a first rush.’’ He slyly but
toned his overcoat after this admission 
when I sneaked a quick .glance at his 
waistline but he hurried to inform, me 
that that’s another achievement—since 
tne roller polo days.

Frankie was a very serious ballplayer_
he played to win and he wanted no 
horseplay. But his seriousness in the 
1923 Providence College-Bostdn College 
game, has given him many a laugh in the 
subsequent years. Here’s what hap
pened:

Frankie Picked a Runner
The outfield of the Eagles that year 

consisted of Chuck Darling. Tony ■ 
Comerford and Frank Wilson, the lat- - 
ter a member of the Boston Braves and 
the New York Giants after his gradua- • 
tion from college. All were 10 second 
men—and Frankie didn’t know it. Harry 
Mullowney was pitching for the Eagles 
but had an injured leg and Olaf Hend
rickson, then coach, asked Frank early 
in the game if he could use a runner if 
the pitcher happened to get on base. 
Frank agreed and it happened that 

' Mullowney did get on Ills first time at 
bat, St .

"Pick out a runner,” Hendrlcksen In
vited Frank.

Over to the B. C. bench went the 
Providence College leader, looked the 
athletes up and down and then said: 
“Put that big guy (pointing to a 200- 
nounder sitting in the corner of the 
dugout) he looks slow-footed.”

The big fellow lumbered over to first 
base and relieved Mullowney. On the 
first ball pitched, he stole second. On 
the second pitch, he stole third and on 
the third pitch, he galloped for home. 
And had it not been for the fact that 
Johnny Halloran, the Providence College. 
catcher, blocked him off the plate until 
he put the ball on him, he would have 
pilfered that station, too. Who was the 
big fellow? Oh, only Tony Comerford. 1 
Frankie still swears that Tony was' al 
first cousin to a deer. __  ........J

Howdo, Mr, Hornsby!
As a member of the Steam Rollers, 

Frankie got many chances to play 
against major' league teams. With Sun
day baseball prohibited in Boston until 
recent ybilfs. the major leaguers a decade 
ago were glad to pick up a few extra 
shekels in Providence and the Steam 
Rollers'were regular opponents for the 
bie timers. On one occasion the St. Louis 
Cardinals with Rogers Hornsby as fea
tured attraction, Invaded Kinsley Park 
for one of these. Sabbath contests. At 
that time, the aggressive Mr. Hornsby 
was the National League’s champion 
hotter and took great delight in knock- 
mg Sird basemen off their pins.

1 Frankie knew this and he had plenty 
of misgivings when Mr. Hornsby came to 
,° - for the first time. Rogers didn’t 
^et a hold of the ball, however, and 1 xterte* --

Xedtotl^plateJorUidtoimhitime: 

down toward Rankle with of a “get- 
ready, there” look and whack

„T didn’t even see it until Joe Mor-“I dldnt evens n ]efj.
rlssey was picking^ *
5anS Ffimnine now, I wonder if he was a 
X bXaSn,who got in the way of 

LbESM —inS.Wlives at 311 Cranston
Dr. Holland wl “ tee representing 

street, was electee a d of the state 
Providence on tJ.g26 lind was re-elected 
Dental Society 1n n he was made
every year unt 1 lu^€inber of the Amen- 
treasurer. ,H®^ncjation and Is on the can Dental Assoc d Hospltali st
staffs of the Eft? tbc Samuels Den- 
Joseph’s Hosplta In addition, he
tai Clinic for Ch . the Providence 

I is a. past preside latlon and is a 
College alumni ° of Governors, 
member of the Bo ections, he still

Despite all the“. „, love_baseball. He 
has time for his " st 2 AubUrn Post 
was coach of the °£ a ba]fc rullng_ 
team which, beca ,.PDresent this State lost the chance to p of tbat year 
in the Abietic Director
Last year he "as ion.
of the American B them down third

“Could you stli: p im sneakIng an-
base way?” we as. prominent waist- 
other glance at that v 
line. „ he sbot back. “Any-“Aw, cut It out, h teeth than lt t 
way, it’s easier to P This doesn’t;
to knock down bad nope „ 
hurt—ME—half « Brocktonian” In

teats® — 1



They Teamed Up for Victories 
When Victories Were Scarce

Above, Jack Triggs, the "bur’y. ®r„05K", 
tnnian” "reat fullback ana baseballgSfe riX ■■firsts” in Dominican
sports are cherished

)« Buddy Feld, captain of the 1924
baSsehall team, and the heavy hitter of 
Friar history. • J
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Jack Triggs, “Burly Brocktonian,” Once Played Game 
With Broken Collarbone.—-Buddy Feid Put End to 

Pitching Hopes of George Owen of Harvard
They.ttubbe’d Jack Triggs "burly 

Brocktonian” when he was doing his 
stuff foi! Providence College on the grid
iron and the baseball diamond from 1922 
to 1926; but after taking one look at the 
former Dominican star the other day, 
we arrived at the conclusion that one 
would need a bigger city than Brockton 
now to go with the word "burly.”

Jack was always around or a little 
above the 200 mark when he was blazing 
his name across the Dominican sports 
horizon, but if he doesn’t tip the beam 
at better than 250 now. I’ll never qual
ify as a weight-guesser on the old money 
be.ck proposition at a country fair.

Triggs came to lhe Dominican insti
tution from Little Rock Preparatory 
School. Little Rock, Arkansas, where he 
carried off honors as the outstanding 
football, basketball and baseball player 
of his time. He can’t recall Just now 
what sent him to a school so many miler, 
away from his native Brockton but he 
thinks he wanted to see the country and 
he saw “the country.” A.t least, that’s 
the way Arkansas looked to him.

Ha started his athletic career at 
Brockton high .school where he was a 
star in the three major sports. Making 
his bow .as a freshman, he made the 
regular teams in.his first, second and 
third years arid then left for Arkansas 
without staying for his senior year.

Made Football Team Easily
Arriving at Providence College In the 

fall of 1922, he was the answer to Fred 
Huggins’s prayer. He could kick, plunge 
and pass land when he hurled his bulk 
against a ball-carrier, the advance ended 
right there. There being no basketball 
club there in those days, he waited 
around until spring and became Jack 
McCaffrey’s side partner on the pitch
ing mound.

He likes to look back on that 1923 
baseball season even though the vic
tories didn’t roll In very fast.

"You wrote in the article about Jack 
McCaffrey the other day that I started^ 
the Yale game that year and walked sis 
men in a row before they took me out. 
Well 1 did that, all right. But, It's a 
funny thing- I seemed to have every
thing and I kept telling myself that I 
was all right but every time I got ready to 
ut the ball go, I seemed to be pitching 
uphill. And the ball wouldn't reach the 
top.



“But I’d father talk about the 192 \ 
Brown game even though I did lose, 4-0 
I was chosen by Joey Connolly to work 
that contest against the Bruins, to me 
a great honor as it v£>.~ the first game 
ever played between- the Domini cans1 and 
the Bears, and I' think I1 was pretty 
lucky to get away with .only a 4-0 slap
ping.

Scot ^First Touchdown
“Another 'first’ I look back on was 

during the 1922 football campaign. 
Hendricken Field had just been opened 
and the . Submarine Base was picked as 
the dedication day opposition. We got 
under way and I had the ■'pleasure of 
scoring the first touchdown ever made by 
the Dominicans on their new field.” In
cidentally, the Sub Base won 42-13.

Jack also recalls an abbreviated no
hit, no-rim game he pitched while a 
member of the 1925 Providence. College 
team. The game wa3 called at the end 
of the fifth inning because of rain. The 
M. I. T. Beavers, managed by Art Mere- 
weather, formerly second baseman at 
Brown and now a great Army aviation 
pilot, came to Providence in 1925, and 
for the five innings the game lasted 
they couldn’t get a weak foul off Triggs.

“I may be talking through my hat,” he 
says, “but I always believed that if old 
Jupe Pluvius hadn't ‘ stepped in, I’d 
have been in the Hall of Fame. But a 
game’s a game, whether it’s 4% innings 
or nine.” Another game he recalls was 
the one against Boston College in 1923, , 
when he held the Eagles to six hits, yet j 
lost, 3-0. “You can’t win if your team i 
doesn’t get any runs,” he asserted.

Probably the greatest exhibition of 
courage ever given on a college gridiron ; 
was shown by Triggs during the 1923 
season: In a particularly hard game, the : 
Brockton youth broke his collarbone. 
Catholic University wa-s coming to Hen
dricken Field the following week and he 
was sorely needed.

Arm Strapped to Side
When game time rolled around, not 

only Triggs, but about five other backs 
on the squad were on the hospital list. 
The big fellow had to be used, and in 
he went with his left shoulder in a cast 
and his left arm strapped to his side. 
He couldn’t tackle, so he Indianized the 
opposing ball carriers, spilling them long 
enough to allow his teammates to grab 
them. On the offence, he took the ball 
with one arm and didn’t make a fumble.

After leaving college, Triggs played 
with the Steam Roller, Pere Marquette 
and the New York Giants. Last year, 
with other Brockton men, he formed a 
semi-pro football team which included , 
such former college stars as Ken Goff of 
r. L State, Paddy Creedon of Boston Col- ' 
lege and Bobby Brown of Springfield.

For a year "he also was teacher ana ( 
coach in basketball, football and base
ball at the Randolph School at Ran
dolph, Mass. __



Ruddy Feld Hits Homer
Triggs declares that Buddy Peid, cap

tain of the 1924 team, probably was re
sponsible for the decision of George 
CWen of Harvard to go into professional 
hockey rather than to try his luck as a 

j big league pitcher. Owen was first base- 
man and captain of the 1923 Harvard 
team, an aggregation which was decided
ly short of pitching strength. When.' 
Providence went to -Cambridge to meet 
the Crimson, Owen decided to give his 
pitchers a rest and do the flinging him
self.

George wept along all fight for four in
nings butoiti’the'fifth Frankie Holland 
walked. Ear) Ford singled and both men 
advanced on a wild pitch. Johnny Hal
loran lashed a hard, grounder at the 
second baseman, being thrown out him
self but sending Hello:;:1 over the plate. 
Feld then came up, picked out a fast ball 
and whaled it far over the centreflelder’s 
head for a home run. scoring Ford ahead 
of him. That finished Owen. Bemis 
who was being saved for the Yale series 
went in to retire the side.

As Owen came into the bench Bud
dy was just coming around third base.

“I guess I didn’t nail that one,” Buddy 
kidded George.

"Yes,” replied Owen. "And I decided 
to quit when you could get a base hit.
I figured right then that I was no pitch- 
er **

Buddy Star at East Providence
While we’re on the subject there’s 

plenty we could tell about the East Prov
idence star of a decade or more ago. 
Buddy broke into the sports pages at 
East Providence where he was a mem
ber of the football, and baseball teams 
for three years, playing shortstop In the 
spring and quarterback in the fall. Cap- 

Wain of both sports.lft/ his Senior year 
he was chosen as the Bulletin’s all-Inter- 
scholastio shortstop and Joe McGlone 
then on the old Tribune, named him as 
the outstanding schoolboy quarterback.

On his arrival at Providence College, 
Buddy worked out at first base in spring 
practice and Joey Connolly decided to 
keep him on the initial sack, in fact. he 
played first base throughout his entire 
career with the exception of one game. 
That was against Holy Cross in 1924 
when Jack Flynn, up against It for a 
shortfielder because of an injury to Rab 
Creegan, decided to switch Buddy over 
to the left side of the diamond and stick 
John Sullivan on first base.

It proved to be a field day for the Pur
ple hitters as Buddy made no less than 
five errors and the outfielders were doing 

; most of the Providence College short
stopping. On the way home. Buddy got 
in the machine alongside Flynn. Jack 
was silent and Buddy tried to start con
versation. It was Useless. Finally, Buddy 
said:

“What’s the matter, Jack? What are 
you1 doing the heavy thinking about?"

"Well,’’ Flynn replied, “I was just try- 
1 ing to tiffiik of the name of the guy who

told me you were a shortstop.”

I bed Heavy Hitters,
i Buddy was 'one of the heaviest hitters, 
ever to swing a hat at Providence Col
lege, leading the 1924 team until the' 
first ' Brown game with, an average of 
1.378. , •
I •■Elmer Duggan took a slice out of that 
mark though,” Buddy asserts. "In the 
an inning game,.I didn't get a weak foul 

the following week, 'with Duggan
Etching again, X was so bad I was afraid 

swine at them, J remember the eighth
'rnnine of that second 1924 game with 
'r narticularly. There were two
B’° on and a hit. would just about win men on game: As'I started t,o walk i

the dugout, Flynn patted me on 
out °Lmderand said: 'You’re just the! 
Ithe mr Wla “pot; hit one for me.’ I' 
guy foi tn F took three BWings
stepped to tire p And plynn didIrt
and! missed th when y sat. down,
.pat me >
elttie mv savs Flynn had no patience

BUd 5,nne who couldn't find his way 
'with any on ym-it and he did plenty of 
around Jnsw of the ball players, lost 
yelling when t»r J'called up and |gked di
in the 3 S point th were to
rections «cm
the hotel, ^^g^ates "Ral>’’

, creesan had incurred Flynn's dis-, 
pab or « afternoon by booting1 one

pleasuie ’ and Fiyml was jftr fr0TO
or two or klng, terms with him. 
being ‘ ing the coach’s aversion to 
Buddy, K“ from. logt athletes, de- 
teleP?°o impersonate Rab and get a rise 
rtiit of Jack-

I nme Flynn’s hotel room ahd get-
- Ca S on the wire, he piped up: 
ting JaoK 'k this is Rab. 1 am out

"Bey’Bronx What will I do about in the Bronx.,
getting hatsubway, take a 'sub- 

“G° «nd don’t come up,” Jack yelledmarine a the phone.
and 11 d"S,iOw one of Chief Crosby’s fln-

Bud<1' fast Providence police dc- 
est in discarded the glove and
partment, m Whaling away at a
the cleats & member of the Massa- 
golf bai nrlub, where he Is listed as 
soit G°, andleap man. Buddy has quill- 
a nine-nai st,ate amateur tqurna-
fled twice 1 year;-he lift'd a. funiiy ex- 
ment. n Mllishing. his medal rounds perience. wlth 175, he decid-
at the P°ur,0far down the list to qual- 
ed he was Parted for home but after 
ify- , Almost to the City, thought bet- 
getting al‘ situation and started back 
ter °f XmtrV Club. Arriving there, to the Cpui iwd tlfjd for 32nd plare
he found u looRlng for him to take 
and they we layoff. -And he clinched 
part W the ‘

i the last pi ' 1100 pad," he mused. ,
'’BU!’■natr G»mmons the next m°rn- 

this time I was on my way
Lome for,good”__ _

, B catcher until he went
(Kay Roy1,®'I9* college, ■ Why he be- 

to l’rov (1® baseman will be told
came a secono j
tomorrow.) _ / s



“I Always Was a Catcher
 — Until I Saw John Halloran—

So says Bay Boyle, star second baseman at Providence College tor four 
years and Captain of the 1927 Friars. Kay’s greatest feat was batting In 
all four runs for the Dominicans in their 4-3 victory over Yale In 1927.
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Ray Doyle’s Catching Days Ended When He Saw Halloran 
Behind the Plate.—Batted in All Runs in Friars’

Victory Over Yale Team in 1927

Pioneers at providence College
by

“I was always a catcher until I en
tered providence College, hut when I 
got there I found a fellow named Johnny 
Halloran doing the hackstopping—so I 
became a second baseman.”

That’s Kay Doyles story, and he’ll 
stick to it. Kay had been a catcher at 
Hope, a good one, too, but he had to 
watch Johnny in action only once to 
convince himself that It would be bet
ter to try his hand at some other posi
tion on the diamond than to gather 
splinters looking at Mr. Halloran be
hind the plate. "Nobody was pushing 
Johnny out of that job,” says Ray, “and 
no one knew it better than I did.”

Well, probably no one knew It any bet
ter, but Joey Connolly, then coach of 
the’ Friars, knew it as well as Ray did. 
The Hope high athlete had come up with 
a great hitting reputation and Joey, 
anxious to get that batting power in the 
lineup, put Ray on second, and there 
he remained.

This batting power was not a myth, 
either. In 1923, his Senior year at Hope, 
Ray compiled an average of .900, a mark, 
It Is believed, which has never been 
equalled. He was captain of the team 
that season, batted in the cleanup posi
tion in every game and was the out
standing performer in a campaign that 
saw the Blue and White capture the 
interscholastio pennant without once 
tasting defeat.

Over the Right Field Wall
Was he a long hitter? Well, while Ray 

wouldn’t say much on that score, we 
learned from one of his teammate? on, 
the 1923 Hope team that three times, 
during that season he whaled home 
runs over the faraway right field fence 
at Hope Field. And that trick was never 
'performed three times in one season by 
any individual before or since Mr. Doyle’s 
time.

It didn’t take Coach Com Uy long 
to find out. that Ray could hit, and for 
the next lour years he occupied the 
cleanup position on the Dominican 
teams. His greatest day at bat for Provi
dence College was in the Yale game at 
Hew Haven in 1927, when, as captain, he 
drove in all four runs for his team to 
give the Dominicans a 4-8 victory over 
the Elis. ,

Edward S. Doherty, Jr.



“Hal Bradley started for us,” Doyle 
relates, "and, Yale opened with Its ace, 
Sawyer. Early In the game, we got two 
men on and I managed to bang out a 
single that scored both of them. The 
Ells came back to tie the score In the 
next inning, and then went one run 
ahead. Trailing, 3-2, we went Into the 
seventh inning and again with two men 
on I managed to cock another, this time 
» double. Both runners came In and it 
gave us the ball game.”

Scores In 30-Inning Game
Another game that remains firmly im

printed on Doyle’s memory was the 20- 
inning battle against Brown in 1924. Bay 
scored the only run of the marathon bat
tle and also grabbed the pop fly that 
proved to be the final out. He’s still got 
that pellet tucked away as a souvenir 
and let anyone try to get it—just try I

Eav also played In the second Friar- 
Bruin marathon game in 1926 when 
Reynolds beat Bill Quill. "I can remem
ber those games better than any others, 
he says. "Thirty-six Innings are plenty 
to remember.” I

While Bay never broke into the loot- 
ball lineup at Providence College, he was 
quite a quarterback at Hope, piloting the 
Blue and White for two years. He also 
was the mainstay of the hockey team for 
a couple of campaigns at cover-point and 
wing.

After his graduation from college, Bay 
cast his lot with the pros and had fair 
success for a couple of seasons. In 1927, 
he was with Salem in the New England 
League and showed enough promise to 
advance to the Williamsport team of the 
NYF League in 1928. George Burns, 
once with the Giants, was manager of 
the club and teammates of Doyle were 
Buck Jordan, now of the Braves, and 
Frankie Grube, catcher of the Chicago 
White Sox.

Owners Ask Too Much
Going great guns with Williamsport, 

Bay attracted the attention of a scout 
from the Montreal club of the Interna
tional League. Ye olde ivory hunter of
fered Bay’s owners $1000 for his con
tract. “Nay, nay,” they chirped, we 
want two grand or nothing.” And noth
ing it was as the Boyals weren’t rolling 
in gate receipts at the time. It was a 
tough break but not half as tough as one 
that followed. Bay, playing great bail, 
ran into a flock of boils and was forced 
to set on the bench. It meant getting 
someone else to take his place.

When he had recovered, there was no 
room for him and Bums shipped him to 
Hagerstown in the Blue Ridge League In 
1929. There he played with Joe Vos- 
mik and Frankie Pytlak, now of the 
Cleveland Indians, and Roger O-amer, 
,now an outfielder with the Athletics. 
Doyle roomed with Pytlak and leads the 
cheering section for the
Cleveland catcher every time the in 
dians play in Boston.

tWB he pyuak would makethe big show, Ray confeses. "I thought 
he d need an anchor to hold him down 
when those big league gunners started 
firing at him.”

Bay also played with the Sacred 
Hearts of Woonsocket, Centredale of the 
Pawtucket Manufacturers’ League, Mil
ford and Rockdale of the Blackatone Val
ley League and with Old Orchard, Milli
nocket and Waterville in the Maine 
League. Frankie Holland was third 
baseman on the Millinocket team on 
which Bay played.

Bay Steals Three Bases 
! Doyle g,ets.plenty of laughs out of the 
national pastime but two of them were 
provided while he was in college—one of 
them On Jiimself. Never a Ty Cobb nor 
a Pepper Martin on the bases, Bay 
doesn’t boast a very extensive record for 
stolen bases. , „

"But," he says, "we were playing Colby 
one day at Hendricken field and I decided 
to give the visiting catcher a picture of 
'Old Slow-Footed’ on a speed test. Well, 
to make a long story short, I pilfered 
three bases, that afternoon and did the 
boys give me the birdie when the Colby 
backstop complimented on my feat. Be 
sure and spell that f-e-a-t, won’t you.” i

The other funny incident at the col-' 
lege was provided by Tom "Red Hot” 
Graham and also concerned a stolen

"Tom was about as fast as I was,” he 
relates, "and stole about as many bases. 
One day, Jack Flynn gave him the sign j 
to steal second and away he went. About i 
16'feet from the bae. he hit t.he dirt anri I

and behold, he buried right in. And 
hJ had to get up and run the remaining mtett to reach the bag.”

To Sign New "Contract” 
oar is now getting ready to sign a .new

eJutact this year but it won’t be in 
uneetoll He shyly admitted that he’s 

join the ranks of the Benedicts
^April 9 and it looks like a life-long
proposition. —.-----_

'I .'Who’ll 'be the manager of the new I•team,’” we asked him. 
e “Well I’ve never been a manager yet,” 
bo answered, "so you don’t think I’ve 
'mt much chance , in the Matrimonial 
league, do ym?”_____

^Twelve letters in high school, eight in 
iitoo That’s the record of Leo Smith

K* will be described tomorrow.)



He's Not Frank Merriwell
But He Earned 20 Letters

Leo Smith of Westerly, star southpaw and end at Providence College 
from 1924 to 1928, who was Mr. ’Varsity himself in athletic competition.
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Edw&rd S. Doherty, Jr.
A 20-Letter Man-Count ’Em-In High School and 
College is the Achievement of Leo Smith of Westerly. 

Captained Friars of Championship Baseball Fame

Twelve letters In high school; eight 
letters In college. That’s the record ol'
■Leo Smith, one of the outstanding two- 
sports athletes at Providence College and 
■pitcher and captain of the Dominican 
baseball team which won the 1,028 East- ■
'em Intercollegiate championship.

Smith, now athletic director at West
erly high school, has a record that reads 
like one that Prank Merriwell might 

: compile. Baseball, football, track and 
i basketball at Westerly high; baseball 
‘ and football for four years at Providence 
! College. After the completion of his 
i collegiate career, he played baseball in 
the Eastern and New England Profes
sional Leagues and professional football 
with the Providence Steam Rollers, the 
Hartfor.fi Giants and the Thomaston 
Ponies. Wotta man!

But to get back to Westerly high, when 
Leo was starting out to compile this 
vreat list of athletic achievements. Only 
13 years old, he reported for football 
In his Freshman year, and made the 
team as a tackle. And for lour years, no 
one could get him out of that Berth, 
either. In his last two years of football ■ 
at Westerly high, he was picked as all-I 
scholastic tackle, quite an honor, in view 
of the fact that Providence high schools 
were turning out a. fair brand of ath
letes in those days and had more of a 
field to select from.

When the first baseball season rolled 
around for, him at Westerly, Freshman 
Smith went out for the team, trying 
for either the pitching job or first base. 
He made both and divided his time be
tween the two for his entire high school 
career*

Captain of the baseball team in bis 
Senior year at Westerly, Leo became one 
of the State’s leading strikeout kings. 
Tall and rangy with a high hard one 
that zipped past the batter with terrific 
speed, Smith chalked up 168 strikeouts 
in one season.

“I won 14 and lost one that year, he 
told me the other day while he was in 
BVovidence in Pursuit of still higher 
learning. "Probably the best game I

of pitching against a Providence^ high
p^SmeUtStag?“ight and beat them, 
if to 1". ...
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it was lii that same year, too, that L=o 
hung up what many believe is a school
boy pitching mark lor South County 
when he fanned 20 men in a regular 
nine-inning game against Stonington 
high.

On the Westerly track team, he ' 
brought home many points for his work 
in the field events. With strong, springy 
legs, Leo easily qualified as the school’s 
leading jumper and for four years, he 
did his stuff in the high Jump and broad 
Jump. Nor did he let any other athlete 
take the glory away from him in this 
branch of sports, either.

•'Did you figure in any of the big ! 
meets?” we asked him. '
He doesn’t like to go around telling i 

' about Leo Smith very much but when f 
we showed him the sumamry of the 1924
Interscholastics at Kingston which read 
as follows: “Broad Jump (Class B)— won 
by Smith, Westerly; high Jump (Class B) 
—won by Smith, Westerly,” he admitted 
he was the same Mr. Smith of Westerly

Basketball didn’t become a regular 
sport at Westerly until Leo’s last year 
or we venture to say that he would have 
won about 16 letters in high school in
stead of "only 12.” As it was, he played 
centre for only one year and then re
ceived his letter and diploma.

Arriving at Providence College in the 
fall of 1923, Leo went out for tackle but 
it.took Freddy Huggins only a few days 
to discover that the Westerly athlete was 
the answer to a coach’s prayer for an end. 
Standing 6 feet, 1 inch : in his stocking 
feet and weighing 190 pounds, Leo was 
the ideal type to get down under punts, 
receive passes or to get into the oppos
ing backfield before the interference 
could get him out of circulation.

Regular End for Four Years
And four years, he made life miserable 

for opposing teams. When Huggins re
linquished the football reins in favor of 
Archie Golembeski, there might have 
been some changes but not at Mr. Smith’s 
end of the line.

In his first couple of years at the col
lege, Smith found it rather 'difficult to 
break in as the first string pitcher. There 
was Charley Reynolds to contend with 
and also Jack Triggs. But both of these 
huriers went on their way after the 1926 
season and Leo stepped out as Jack 
Flynn’s No. 1 southpaw. His fine work 
in 1927 won him the captaincy of the 
1928 team and it was this aggregation 
that galloped on to the Eastern Inter
collegiate championship.

Despi'fe~t'fie fact tnat he was captain 
of the 1928 aggregation, Smith found it 
difficult to break in as first string 
hurler. He did his share but he had to 
divide up the work with such aces as 
Eddie Wiheapple, Tommy McElroy and 
Frankie Moran. One of Leo’s most pleas
ant afternoons as a member of the Do
minican pitching staff came In June. 
1928, just before he completed his school 
career. The visiting team that day was 
Connecticut Aggies and Leo, knowing 
many of the boys on the Nutmeg outfit 
because of his residence in Westerly, 
asked to take his fling against them.

hlS mluest and Leo let 
down the visitors by a score of 12-1.

There were ple W ~
11928 teamstars on that
'?nd t£' WineaPPle.
Hec,r Allen, Art GibBX' uese included 
Chief Hebert, Job Duw®’ Nap Element 
Chuck' Mur;-'Joe Harraghv’ others. * Maln- Cappaiif and 
. college days over tinto the pro ranks, playing®0 st<ipPed 
Steam Roller football team ?vlth the 
going south with Heinie rrni?,at/alJ and

°f the Eastern Basebni??rtfor(J 
the following spring. Groh U LeaSUe

..... C,!oh sent the

Eng- ;
and Beo had a fair

'cent, forine^Yal’e'sta/in^m Vln” 
Thomaston Ponies. Leo’ alsodm1?1.”8 the 
at end and the teamTent nlaee htS stuff 
the othenlndependent t place® against 
nectiout. In 1932 «e"U atX7 Con' 
Connecticut Yankees.' 1 d for the

Westerly Athletic Director
For two years he was director 

letics at Stonington High Rai,1 91 atl1- taking a similar post at wSter?’’?ater
He now holds that positIol^B t«iy high. 
as though Leo will never finish lt,®e€'1hs 
lug school, in the summeYS? 2eiJC' 
attended Yale University for’eduMi/ he 
credit agid in 1932 attended Arnom10nal 
lege of Physical Education £ S*51' ! 
Haven specializing in coaching coUtNew i 
I And he told me the other day he ? S<?s: 1 
studying. y ne « still

He still gets quite a laugh out 
Same the Providence College L/°ne 
team played in 1925. S f°°tbaii

“We were meeting Syracuse,
°n that particular afternoonUandrSlty 
Orange cheer leaders had auit^.aUd the 
stunt of firing a cannon every Uni'?EVel 
team scored a touchdown that £thelr 
They were dog tired that 
Every time I think of itnow7 raLlr^ht. they were firing all afterlooiT’The611®'’®
-48 to 0. Just one bang^fter anp^^

(Members of the Domini,,,
Order were among We re i" ^1 
ueers at Providence CoUe"*
These athletes, now h. tn„' 
priesthood, will be featured to morrow along with ’chnek-
banpJ;;^1®;X)heflrstba?I<et'
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Present Members of Domican Order Among Early Grid 
and Baseball Stars at P. C—“Chuck” Murphy 

One of First to Shine in Basketball

A powerful looking young man wear
ing the white ropes of the Dominican I 
Fathers came into the office of the Grad-1 
uate Manager of Athletics last week as 
I looked through records of Providence 
College pioneers. Broad-shoulderedi 
with strong hands, sleek black .pair and 
square jaw, he carried the stamp of "an 
athlete. I hadn't seen him since’1923 
yet a picture of 12 years ago flashed 
through , my mind. It was a picture 
of this first- Boston College game of 
which you have read much through this 
series. And there I saw again Paul 
Redmond, right guard, both eyes 
blacked, his right leg badly wrenched 
and a thin trace of blood trickling from 
his lips, fighting on courage alone
against the savage rushes of those pow
erful Eagle ball carriers.

I thought to myself as I shook hands
With this same Redmond, “Who, more 
than these young men now in the priest- i 
hood, are entitled to be listed as pioneers 
of Providence Collegp?” Look back to 
those first few years and see if you 
can remember the names of some of 
those now in -the habit of the Domini
cans: Paul. Redmond, Matty Cafolan, 
Vin Dore, Mickey Graham, Art Tierney. 
John McDermott and Eddie “Chief” 
Simpson. Dore was a dandy catcher; 
Carolan, McDermott and Simpson, clever 
outfielders; Tierney, centre on the first 
football team; Graham, halfback and 
outfielder, and . Redmond, guard.

Today Rev. Matthew Carolan, O. P.,
Rev. Vincent Dore, O. P., and Rev. Paul
Redmond, O. P„ are on the Providence
College faculty; Rev. Harry Graham, O,
P„ and Rev. John McDermott. O. P., are 
teaching at Fenwick High School, Chi
cago; Rev. Arthur Tierney, O. P„ is in 
New York, and Rev. Edward Simpson, 
O. P., is stationed in the Dominican 
church in Denver, Col. They were the 
real pioneers, these young men. They 
knew how to take it;. they, had to in 
those days.

Pioneers at Providence College
Edward S. Doherty, Jr.
bv



Drilled in Huggins’s Office 
"Well do I recall?’ said Father Red

mond, “the handicaps we worked under 
in those 1921 football practice sessions 
when we were getting ready for Boston 
College’and the Holy Cross seconds. You 
mentioned the rocky terrain of our field 
on Smith street. That was nothing com
pared to the hard floor in Fred Huggins's 

! office on Weybosset street. When prac- 
| tice was over’, Huggins would take the 
Varsity down to his office for signal 

, drill. Sometimes enthusiasm would get 
the better of us and before we knew It, 
we were tackling each other or learning
fundamentals* of defence and there was 
no soft turf on the floor either. You 
couldn’t be a softie on that team.”

Pr. Redmond shakes his head when he 
recalls the Boston College game. "‘To us 
the Eagles were heroes,” he mused, “and 
you know' how youngsters like to stand 
alongside a hero. Just to touch his arm j 
or hold his sweater. Well, we found 
that afternoon, it was a mighty hard job 
to touch any of these heroes, let alone 
grab them by the legs.”

Pr. Redmond’s greatest thrill in foot- , 
ball came in the game with the School,, 
of Design in the fall of 1921 when the 
Dominicans piled up an 89-0 victory. 
Being a linesman. Paul never had had 
the chance to score a touchdow'n but in 
this game with the Designers, Capt. Joe 
McGee ordered his star guard into the 
fullback position and Paul went over 
for a score.

“Mickey” Graham Brilliant
“Mickey” Graham, who is in Provi

dence to officiate at the wedding of his 
brother. Jack, next week, probably was 
the outstanding athlete among the early 
students for the priesthood. With Joe' 
McGee, he did the majority of the ball
carrying on the 1921 team. Well do I. 
recall the game with the Holy Cross sec
onds at Hope Field when Mickey, his" 
ankle severely wrenched in the early

i nart of the game, limped through three 
1 periods, telling Coach Huggins “it’s only 

a bruise ” And despite his injury, he was 
one of the outstanding backs on the field
“""Mickey” dropped into the office a few 
dayTago Ld we had a real old-fashioned- 
fanning bee, talking about those early 
football and baseball* teams. , t

“One of my greatest thrills in foot- 
i bail came in the 1921 Boston College- 
I '.L -■ he said. “The ball was wet and

Art Tierney, playing centre, was hav-j 
ine a tough day with his passes. In the 
second period, on a fourth down, Joe Mc
Gee sent me back to kick, Art shot the 
ball back high over my head and I had 
to lump to grab it. As I landed on my 
feet I saw the B. C. ends closing in. 
There was only one thing to do—throw 
the ball between them, bring up my foot 
and try to get it oft. The trick worked 
and I hanged out my best punt of the 
day the ball travelling about 50 yards.’

The first play of the game with the 
-Holy Cross Seconds that same year also 
was recalled by “Mickey.” The Domini
cans won the toss and decided to receive, 

i gcp Ricpel’s boot went to “Mickey,” the 
I interference formed and the big halfback 
galloped behind them straight across 
the field. McGee, playing the other half
back, remained in his tracks. As
“Mickey” passed Joe, he slipped the ball 
to him and continued right along with 
the Purple pursuers in full chase. Joe, 
left alone, streaked down the field for. 55 
yards before Broussard caught him from 
behind. Had Broussard been a slower 
man, Joe would have run the opening 
kickoff for a touchdown.



“Chuck” Does an Ascension
with Help of Red Randall

Pitchers usually'get “up in the air” but in this ease the former Friar 
catcher is being given a “ride” in 1927 Brown game. Randall was safe 
on the play.



-■ Wicker'was the central figuTT In] 
one or the funniest plays in Providence I 
College history. In a ball game with 
Rhode Island State at Kinsley Park in 
11122, “Mickey” opened the ninth with a 
triple to deep centre. On the way around 
the bags he lost the cleat from his ief1- 
shoe and then the fun began. The next 
man up slashed a hard hopper to deen 
short and the State shortstop fi^urint 
Mickey would hold third, made the nl„? 
at first base. Instead, “Mickey” started 
for home, slipped in a muddy patch and 
went down three times before he could 
get his footing with the cleated shoe 
When he did, lmagain set sail for home
and slid safely upder the throw from 
first. -

"Cliuck” Murphy Hoop Star
We don’t want to forget one of the col

lege’s first basketball stars, Chuck Mur
phy. Basketball really didn’t get going' 
at Providence College until the winter of 
1927-28 and “Chuck” was chosen cap
tain of this team. Few who saw it will- 
forget the game between the Domini
cans and Brown, when Murphy was a 
senior. No matter how Chuck tossed the 
ball that night, he registered. Short, 
tosses, long toms and backhanders all 
nestled in the basket for a total of 17 
points. +

“I think I could have kicked It in that 
night," he says.

Chuck, also catcher on the 1928 cham
pionship baseball team, was born in 
Schenectady but it was in and around 
Albany that he first won his spurs as an 
athlete. As a youngster in Albany, he 
haunted Chadwick Park, then the home 
of the Albany team of the Eastern 
League. As batboy and waterboy, he 
took every opportunity to grab the big 
catcher s mitt and warm up the pitchers 
The ballplayers liked his spunk and the 
catchers showed him the tricks of re 
ceiving.

Nor were their instructions wasted. As 
iChuck got older he entered Cathedral^lghbChHOnin Alban^ He went out S 
the baseball team and for four years
W SS ?n\catche!' and his name 
was Muiphy. In his junior and senior 
boy'catehZr3 AU~CapitaI District schooling senior yeah"1*10"’he Captaln

It was at Cathedral that he also started 
his basketball career and again he walked 
off with the lion’s share of honors. Cap- 
|taIll-Tln llis last -’ear. he was selected as 
all New York State forward, quite an 
„°S°r for a youngster who was vieing 

‘ *“.h piep sch°o1 athletes who were older 
and more experienced.

What was Chuck’s” biggest kick out 
of baseball? It was playing under Jack 
Flynn, veteran Dominican coach. 
“Chuck” regards Jack as the smartest 
baseball man he ever knew and cites two 
plays as basis for this opinion. One 
came in the Commencement Day game 
with Boston College here in 1928. It was 
a particularly tough game, the score was •• 
tied in'the eighth inning and there was’- 
one out. Men were on first and second ’ 
when Chuck came to bat. Flynn, noting - 
Joe McKenny playing back at third base, 
signed Chuck to bunt.' The big catcher 
dropped a perfect bunt, McKenny didn't' 
know whether to come in and field the I 
bunt or stay on the bag and let the 
pitcher get it. He stayed on the bag 

'■the bunt went for a. hit and the bases 
were loaded. The play rattled the pitcher 
so much that he lost his stuff when Red 
McLaughlin came to bat' as a pinch- 
hitter. Red bashed a single to win the 
bail game.

The other smart Flynn play also fea 
tured a bunt. It was in the Brown game 
of 1928. Chuck was on first, there Was 
another runner on third and Cap Can 
palli, one of the best “money” plaverZ 
in college baseball, at bat. Flynn cal,» , 
for the bunt and Cap dropped it d “ 
the third base line. Win Schuster dS 
in, overran the ball and the man ° 
third scored. Chuck, away from 
the ball left the pitcher's hand went 
all the way to third and also scored = 
Schuster, finally recovering the ban 
made an overthrow. And, he chuckl ’ 
Cappalli made two bases on the tap68’

Not All Fun for “Chuck”
I But it was not all fun for Murnbv 
in the games at Brown, particularly 
11927 when Red Randall made life m, 
erable for the Dominican catcher ti 
accompanying photograph will bean 
Chuck out in this for it will be see 
that Red is taking Chuck out beaut, 
fully at the plate. And it was the sec 
ond time that afternoon that Mr Ran" 
dall had slid under Murphy with a run

Chuck also got great enjoyment out 
of Flynn's ready wit. He tells us to 
itory: s

The 1927 team was playing a Earn 
in New York, and the Dominicans were 
quartered at an uptown hotel, o-.6 
o’clock came and Flynn ordered the bov 
to get ready for the trip to the uar> 
When the roll was called, Capt. Raymond 
Doyle- was among .the missing. Miput„a 

j passed and Doyle failed to show. Flynn 
was in a lather and was just preparing 

j to call up the missing persons bureau 
when in came Doyle all out of breath 
Before Doyle could open his mouth to
offer any explanation, Flynn opened 
fire:

“Well, wherinell have you been? Out 
ringing doorbells?” And Doyle for once i 
couldn’t think of an answer,

(Much of the credit for the rise of ■ 
Providence College in the sports world 
has been due to the efforts of John E. 
Farrell, graduate manager. The eonr 
eluding article tomorrow will be on thl\ 
pioneer director of athletics.)



“Here’s 50 Cents—Go Buy 
Yourself a Big Dinner—”

That’s what Johnny Farrell is accused of 
telling the Friar football players in, 
the days when times were tough. The 
athletes dubbed him "John Economy".
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Healing of Friar=Bam Breach Greatest Thrill for Johnny 
Farrell, Dominican Graduate Manager.—Expansion 

of Sports Program Due to His Efforts.

A group of high school students, most 
of them athletes who had just com
peted In an Interscholastic track meet 

,?sat on the outskirts of the State College 
' baseball diamond on a warm May after- 
, noon in 1922.and watched the Kingston- 
| ians defeat Providence College in a 10- 

inning game. While probably not one of 
the group knew that that game was to 
end relations between tlie two schools 
for over a decade, one of them was to 
play an important part 12 years later in 
healing the unfortunate breach.

The youngster of 1922 was the gradu
ate manager of athletics at Providence 
in 1934—John E. Farrell. Johnny on 
that day was a member of the Classical 
high school track and that morning had 
made a valiant bid for points for his 
school in the half-mile run. What you 

I didn’t know Johnny was a runner? Well 
I did. But I thought he did his running 
only when a newspaperman hove in 
sight.

But, seriously, John was a track man 
. and in his Senior year at Classical won a 
.Witer for his fine showing in indoor 
Cijupetitlon and in distance runs out
doors. Where did he get the running 
habit? Well, although a native of Provi
dence, John spent his boyhood in New
Hampshire and going up and down those [ 
White Mountains put plenty of1'steel in 
his underpinning.

When -John entered Providence Col
lege in the fall of 1922 with such other 
illustrious Freshmen as Charlie Rey
nolds and Johnny Halloran, football and 
baseball were the only two sports fos
tered by the Dominicans. Johnny was 
still a track man, though, and as a Fresh
man he talked up his favorite sport so 
much that finally class track teams were 
organized and there was some red hot 
competition.

by
Edward S. Doherty, Jr.

Pioneers of Providence College



Kept Eve On Sports Situation 
John kept his eye on the trend ot all

Friar sports, however, went out for man
ager of baseball in his second year and 
won the job as a Senior. In addition, he 
formed a basketball team in his last 
year and this Informal quintet did quite 
well against pretty fast teams.

After his graduation, Johnny imme
diately qualified as one of the college’s 
pioneers—he became the first qfficially- 
appointed graduate manager of ath
letics. And there his headaches and 
heartaches began. When he took~*on 
tough teams as opponents, the athletes 
opened fire; when he booked soft oppo
sition, the alumni gave him the birdie. 
The financial situation was nothing 
short of awful and Johnny had to scrimp 
and save so much that the boys dubbed 
him: “John Economy Farrell.”

Some of them look back on those days 
and assert: “Why, he used to give us 
50 cents after a hard game, and say, 'Go 
buy yourself a dinner.’ ”

But through it all, Johnny'kept plug- 
ing for more and better sports. And did 
he travel! Of the 525 Varsity games the 
Friars have played since he took office, 
Johnny has witnessed 456 of them. He 
figures that if he put together all' the 
miles he has traveled in. the past eight 
years, it would approximate 50,000 miles.

“Must have been pretty tough going 
at first,” I suggested.

Never a Hitch
"It was,” he replied, “but ' either 

through good luck or good management 
I have never had a hitch in arrange
ments. I'll admit I’ve had some close 
ones though. There was one time, par
ticularly, when It looked pretty bad for 
me. We had a basketball game scheduled 
with Dartmouth at Hanover the year 1 
they had the bad floods up in New I 
Hampshire and Vermont. When we 
boarded the train at the North Station 

{after being assured by the ticket seller 
that the train would go through to 
Hanover, I learned from the conductor 
that we wouldn’t. Somewhat angry, I 
informed the conductor that I had been 
assured we would go through but all he 
said was: 'Boy, that ticket seller sits in 
a cage; I ride on this train. We won’t 
get through.’ And he was right. The 
result was that when we got somewhere 
up in New Hampshire, I Jhad to hire a 
town school bus to complete the rest of 
the trip and we got into Hanover only 
about an hour before the game was 
scheduled t;o start.”

Another time the . football team was 
on its way to Vermont to play Middle
bury. When the train reached White 

iver Junction, Johnny discovered that 
the equipment trunks had been lost at 
some transfer point. Johnny went right 
day r the railroa<i officials and saved the

| One of the funniest “losses” en route 
was that of a player, though. On the 
way to Cincinnati to play St. Xavier, 
.the train stopped in Philadelphia and 
one of the players hopped off in short 
sieeves to mail a letter to his girl friend. 
Unable to find a box near the tracks 
he dashed out into the station and sent 
the missive on its way. When he got 
back to the gates, they were closed the 
train was pulling out and the attendant 
wouldn’t let him through. And Johnny 
ha$ to spend a hectic afternoon wiring 
:money and what not to his W charge 
<to get, him to Washington before tb! 
tsquatHieaded westward. tlle

baseball sPorts> football and
’ Johnny has aided in promoting the present athletic program which

=rL’OaSS teams in five ’Varsity sports 
and four Freshman activities. With Rev

Ba®SKler' p- until recently faculty director of athletics, he organ
ized the basketball, tennis and golf 
teams. He founded the Friars’ Club 
the honorary student organization which / 
takes all visiting teams under its wine 
and the Territorial Clubs, out-of-State
units for the promotion of college in-- 
te rests...

Writing experience acquired during 
his college days, when he was circula
tion manager of the Alembic, student 
magazine, led him into the newspaper 
fields for a short while. He was corre
spondent for the Bulletin and the old 
Tribune at different times, publicity man 
for various sport enterprises and boasts 
the distinction of covering the first pro
fessional hockey game ever played at the 
Auditorium. In fact, when the Newark 
team of the Can-Am League played its 
“home” games here one season, Johnny 
was home game reporter for the Jersey
ites.

Unique in Collegiate Circles
The newspaper experience makes 

Johnny unique in collegiate circles to
day. He's a gift from Heaven for news
paper copy-readers as very little of his 
publicity has to be rewritten. The onlv 
thing he doesn t like is to have some 
buttinsky” reporter steal a story he has 

up his sleeve. as
Besides his athletic work Farrell is 

an instructor in English at Providence 
College. He prepared’for his teaching 
vocation with graduate studies at Has 
vard and at Boston University.

Johnny is well-known and liked hv 
athletic directors throughout the Fa=+ 
and is quite a prominent figure in tb 
New England College Conference 
the past three years, he has been chat/ 
man of the soccer committee of tnfZ 
organization. Dr. Fred W. Marvel 
Brown is one of his idols and he attrib 
utes much of his progress with the Fris-Z 
to the advice and counsel he has i 
ceived from “Doc” in their years of as’ 
sociation. as"

Gets First Big Thrill 
I His biggest thrill didn’t come Until 
few weeks ago, though. And ho a 
that when Rhode Island and Provide??* 
burled the hatchet and signed for J'nce 
newal of their athletic competit?6' 
Peace between the two schools has bee”' 
his aim since he took over the ,o!,ee^ 
graduate manager and there was no han 
pier fellow m this neck of the 3' 
when difficulties were patched up dS

Nor has he forgotten his old lOv» 
track. When Joe McGee, the new b^T 
coach of football signed up Phil Couhto 
former Boston College star, as line coaPb 
for next fall, Johnny immediately star? 
ed figuring. Couhig was a big 
setter for the Eagles in track a^ toe 
minute John found that out. the bu? 
started buzzing again for a track tearh 
And we’ve only one thins: to say:

"Watch out for your line coach, joe 
or Johnny will have your guards and 
tackles putting the shot!”

The End
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